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SOUTHERN SYRIA
UMM IDJ-DJIMAL
1.

GRAFFITO.

Church"

by

our

This pre-Islamic graffito was found in the building called "Double
Expedition,

on the south

side

of the pier at the west end of the

northern arcade of the nave of the northern church.
by Professor Butler in Div. II A, pp. 179 ff: on p.
indicated, and in the photograph

(Ill . 157)

182

These churches have been described
the place of this graffito has been

it is to be recognized.

When the graffito was

discovered only a part of it was visible, the other part was covered with plaster which

I had to remove before

I

could copy the whole and make a squeeze of it.

Professor

Butler says: "That this inscription belongs to the Christian period cannot be gainsaid,
for it

was covered

with

plaster

at some time

when the interior of the church was

undergoing repairs and decoration, there is no evidence that the building was ever used
by

the Moslems.

The plaster which covered the inscription is of the same quality as

that which covered the highly finished details,

which is to say

was covered when later repairs 'were made in

best

the church,

or whether it

stone on

The

which

is

it

62 X 3

I

em

disappeared

written is basalt;

the letters, which were rather carelessly incised, were filled with red paint.
measures

quality

In any case, there is no doubt that this is

under the original plaster of the building.
a pre-Islamic, Christian· Arabic writing.

the

It is impossible to say whether the graffito

ployed. by the Christian builders of Syria".

The stone

cm.; its lower end is somewhat damaged so that the lower half of

the letters of the last line has been lost.
.-

E. Littmann, Die 1!orislamisch-arabische Inscllrift aus Umm
R.C.E.A. I, pp. 4 f.

-

Inser.

0"

ig-Cimdl, in

Z.SC!II. Bd·7, 1929, PP.197 ff

This inscription has been mentioned by Hawary in J.R.A.S. 1930, p. 333.
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God, [grant] pardon to ) Ulaih,

�� H� (f.

2

the son of Uba ida h, the

..s-�

3

of

4

<Amr! May have notice of it

5

reads
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"

c

al_C Ubaid,

it!

secretary

the ch£ef of the

Banu
he

who

Umm idj-Djimal - <Amman
�:

it may

be

a

mi sta k e

in

w

rit i n g ,

or

it

may,

as

3
Professor

P ede r s e n suggested,

represent a pronunciation calell.

L. 5. For the reading �;;U cpo my for m er publication, p.

202.

Besides this graffi t o I copied 3 I N abatae a n , 5 Latin, 277 Greek and 13 Safa'itic
Th e town existed, therefore, at the ti m e of the Nabataean
inscri pt i ons at U mm idj-Djimal.
kingdom, a fact that is also sh o wn by the ruins of Nabataean build ings.
In the Roman
Pro vinc i a Arabia, in w hic h the to w n was situated from J 06 A.D., Latin was the lan
guage of the army, Greek the lang u age of administration. During th e time of the
By z ant in e em pi re the Latin language disap pea red , a n d S yriac seems to have become
the language of Christian literature. But Arabic has been the common language of the
people in Nabataean, Roman and Byzantine times.
This Arabic language was a dialect
in whi ch the article al- was used as is seen from our graffito. But the dialect with the
article ha- was also known: this is to b e in ferred from the presence of the S afaHi c
Our gr a ffi to w as probably written in the 6. cent u ry A.D., since the "Double
inscnptlOns.
Church " is to be dated from that century, and since the other two pre-Islamic Christian
Arabic inscriptions belong to it also: Zebed dated 512 A.D., J::Iarran 568 A.D.
Christian-Arabic inscriptions dating from the time of Moslem sway are rather rare.
As an example, and as a parallel to the g raffito o f LT m m idj -Dj imal, an inscription
fro m a Coptic monastery near Cair o may be quoted here; it reads 0 Lord, forgive
the sins of thy servants, and give rest to their souls, those for whose sake (is) this
(cllltrch): and reward in the kingdom him wlto has taken these pains,. see A. W. Butler,
Tlze Ancient Coptic Churches of Egypt, 1, p. 146.

